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Abstract 
Quality and productivity in a manufacturing process depend considerably on the toolkits used, whose basic functions are to position the 
component into a right position relative to the cutting tool and to hold the component tightly to avoid displacements during the machining. In 
this document the design of a smart and adaptive fixture is presented for the accurate positioning of a planet carrier with very strict 
requirements of tolerances and for an intelligent adjustment during the machining process when required. This device will allow the 
manufacturer reducing the manual inspections, automatizing the adjustment tasks and improving the machining process setup time, increasing 
consequently the productivity and achieving the required accuracy and the required geometrical quality of the part. The development of the 
intelligent fixturing will be focused mainly in the conception of a high precision actuator capable of moving the large part with the required 
tolerance. Moreover, a testbench has been developed that will allow validating the actuator, assuring therefore its applicability in the future 
industrialization of the fixture device. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Fixturing is an essential aspect of the manufacturing 
process, crucial for workpiece quality and productivity. The 
costs associated with fixturing can account for 10–20% of the 
total cost of a manufacturing system [1]. These fixturing and 
tooling costs reach higher values in short batch manufacturing 
applications, since normally the fixturing is specific for each 
workpiece. Therefore, modern manufacturing environment 
imposes a continuous research to pull towards more flexible 
and efficient equipments in the field of tooling and fixturing.  
A machining fixture has to meet two basic requirements: 
(i) to position the workpiece to a right position in relation to 
cutting tools with the appropriate accuracy and (ii) to hold the 
component tightly so that it does not moved during the 
machining operations. 
Fixture procedure strongly affects the final quality of the 
workpiece. Workpiece surface errors and fixture set-up errors 
(called source errors) are inherent to the machining processes; 
the fixtured workpiece will consequently have position and/or 
orientation errors (called resultant errors) that will definitely 
affect the final machining accuracy. Current clamping 
procedures are carried out with traditional fixturing methods, 
therefore it implies several steps and the success of the 
operation usually depends on the skill of the human operator. 
Therefore to avoid this human error, it is important to 
automatically clamp workpieces with the use of fixturing 
devices, for which, firstly a search of the existing actuating 
technologies is required in order to find the most suitable 
solution for the fixturing operation. 
2. State of the art on clamping technologies 
Different actuator solutions have been addressed by the 
literature in the search for the best solution to meet the 
fixturing requirements of each application in terms of: 
stiffness of the solution, geometrical field of application (large 
or small part fixture), accuracy of the positioning and cost. 
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The most commonly employed are: Electro mechanic 
actuators, hydraulic or pneumatic actuators and piezoelectric 
actuators. 
Concerning electro-mechanic actuator, several mechatronic 
systems have been designed with the aim of adjustable and 
flexible fixture devices [2] [3]. In [4] and [5] an adaptronic 
chuck is presented for precision positioning in lathes together 
with an optical measurement system and control algorithms. 
This solution offers the ability to compensate eccentricities by 
active clamping adjustment. For the best accuracy, 
syncronous motors are commonly used. 
Hydraulic and pneumatic actuators make the actuator 
function via fluid energy (oil or compressible gas). As an 
application case of hydraulic actuated systems, in [6], the 
authors have proposed a numerical controlled fixturing system 
based on the double revolver principle which arranges 
locators, clamps and supports on servo-controlled turn-tables 
with repositionable hydraulic cylinders providing the 
clamping force.  
One of the most innovative solutions on fixturing large and 
difficult-to-handle parts using pneumatic solutions are the pin-
array type flexible machining fixtures [7]. These fixtures 
feature an array of pins that hold parts by conforming to their 
shape. Hydraulic actuators show high level of stiffness, 
whereas pneumatic actautors have many distinct 
characteristics of energy-saving, cleanliness, simple structure 
and operation, high efficiency and are suitable for working in 
a harsh environment, but are not so suitable for accurate ultra-
precision positioning. 
The piezoelectric actuators convert an electrical signal into 
a precisely controlled physical displacement. New integrated 
piezo-actuators are controlled by micro-controllers, which 
communicate with an external control desk via Bluetooth. A 
positioning range of microns in two degrees of freedom can 
be achieved. In order to control pressure in the clamping 
cylinders of chucks, force sensors are also integrated [8]. 
Thus, the centripetal forces are compensated to make a 
sensitive clamping possible. Piezo-actuators are extremely 
accurate, but on the other hand it is not a suitable solution 
with large stoke demand applications.  
In [9], the authors focus on automatically positioning by 
electromechanical actuators and flexible clampling based on 
magneto-rheologic fluids properties. The fluid is in direct 
contact with the held part. A magnetic field increases the 
viscosity of the fluid and this allows the application of 
clamping forces. Additionally, in [10] a fixturing device with 
dynamic clamping forces is proposed for rotatory pieces. 
Since a commercial solution that meets the requirements 
for the application under study in this article has not been 
found in the literature, a compact novel adaptive fixturing 
device based on high precision electro-mechanical actuators 
have been developed and that features active clamping for 
micro positioning of large parts with extremely high precision 
(under 10 micron in centering positioning). 
Intelligent control is based on generalized HIL (hardware-
in-the-loop) by combining multiple simulations and real 
components into a Hybrid Process Simulation (HPS) for 
positioning with high accuracy the workpiece to be placed, 
which is not in the same initial position, as it is described in 
[11]. 
3. General overview of requirements for adaptive fixture 
design approach 
The design of the fixturing should be determined to ensure 
stability, repeatability and immobility in the workpiece to be 
manufactured. 
Fixturing devices must satisfy two features, which seem to be 
opposite: 
• to minimize the displacements of the workpiece during the 
machining process; 
• to avoid excessive tensions and strains on the clamped 
workpiece. 
In this case, the fixturing that has been designed is for the 
manufacturing of small lots of large parts (planet carriers) for 
the gearbox of wind mills, within the wind-power sector for 
the Gamesa Company. The machining of components such as 
the planet carrier is a very demanding process, which is 
becoming highly complicated as progressively larger parts are 
being required. Due to the very large size of wind power 
generation equipment, achieving quick setup times and high 
accuracy values is really a relevant challenge. Fig. 1 shows a 
drawing of the planet carrier, made of cast iron. The 
dimensions of the component go from 1,000 to 2,500 mm of 
diameter and the weight is up to 3,000 kg. 
Fig. 1. Isometric view of the Gamesa’s planet carrier for the gearbox. 
The machining process on the planet carrier takes place in 
two phases: 
• Phase 1. Machining of the upper side of the workpiece. Its 
orientation in relation to the currently used fixturing can be 
seen in Fig. 2 a. 
• Phase 2. Machining of the bottom side. The orientation of 
the workpiece (upside down) in relation to the currently 
used fixturing can be seen in Fig. 2 b. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) Phase 1 and (b) Phase 2 of the Gamesa’s planet carrier machining 
process. 
The adaptive fixturing has been designed for the Phase 2, 
as it is the most critical one in terms of required tolerances. In 
this case, the fixturing has to center the planet carrier relative 
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to the cutting tool with a maximum diametral run-out of 0.01 
mm measured in the central hole of the planet carrier, as it can 
be seen in Fig. 3.  
Fig. 3. Acceptable run-out Ø0.01 mm for machining in Phase 2. 
The lathe used for the machining of the planet carrier has 
double pallet and, while one workpiece is being machined, the 
operators are clamping a new workpiece in the other pallet, 
which is out of the machine, by means of the fixturing device. 
In order to develop a suitable fixturing, it has been taken into 
account that the centering tolerance is relative to the machine 
and not to the fixturing itself. Therefore, the setting-up 
process will have a first adjustment outside the machine, in 
which the workpiece will be pre-centered relative to the 
fixturing, and a final adjustment will take place inside the 
machine, by measuring the deviation between the vertical axis 
of the workpiece and the reference axis of the machine. 
Currently the fixturing procedure is totally manual, which 
implies several steps and the success of the operation depends 
considerably on the operator skills. The drawbacks of the 
current clamping process may be summarized as follows: 
• Locating operations involve a great deal of manual labour 
(manual inspections…) and introduce an amount of 
uncertainty as it depends on the skills of the worker. 
• The procedure is time consuming: a large amount of time 
is spent checking the location of the workpiece and its 
dimensions before and after clamping, and after each 
machining operation, to assure a valid final workpiece. 
• Operators with a long experience are needed for the 
locating, clamping and measuring processes. 
• Low productivity due to the continuous machine inactivity 
to measure the areas of the workpiece with the most critical 
tolerances. Therefore, a large amount of time is spent. 
With the purpose of solving the current inconveniences, an 
adaptive fixturing has been designed with the following goals: 
• To save time in the adjustment process: the new fixturing 
device will automatize the adjustment and measuring tasks 
achieving the required accuracy and quality with a 
reduction of the setup time. 
• To increase productivity, as there is more machining time 
available and the workpieces can be manufactured faster. 
• To follow a modular design suitable for workpieces of 
different diameters.  
Considering these goals, the design, manufacture and 
validation of the fixturing have been performed. 
4. Detailed description of the proposed fixturing solution 
Clamping technology 
The most critical task that the fixturing has to perform is 
the centering of the planet carrier with a maximum tolerance 
of 10 μm. Therefore, it has been decided to use 
electromechanical actuators because of its accuracy, high load 
capacity and enough stroke length. 
During the research carried out, it has not been identified 
any feed-drive suitable for this case study in the market, as the 
requirements of moving a workpiece of 3,000 kg with a 
precision of 10 μm by means of electromechanical feed-drives 
are not usual. Therefore, a specific feed-drive has been 
developed for the application. 
Designed lateral linear feed-drive 
In order to adjust the planet carrier laterally with a 
diametral tolerance of 10 ȝm, very accurate and reliable feed-
drive shown in Fig. 4 has been designed.
Fig. 4. Section of the feed-drive in charge of centering the workpiece. 
The feed-drive can be divided basically in three different 
sections: 
• Driving components: synchronous motor, safety brake and 
gearbox, in charge of generating the torque necessary to 
move the workpiece. 
• Transmission system. In order to get a very accurate feed-
drive, the selected ballscrew has a very small lead of 1 mm 
and, therefore, a high torque per active volume unit is 
achieved.  
• Scale. As the centering tolerance is very strict and critical, 
apart from the encoder of the motors, additional magnetic 
miniature scales have been included for small-size linear 
stages. Their measuring length is 30 mm and they have a 
resolution of 0.1 ȝm. 
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From the point of view of the control of the position, the 
best option is to use a synchronous motor with an encoder. 
The resolution of the encoder and the relation between 
degrees and displacement will give to the control algorithm 
the relation needed to move the spindle. The minimum step 
given by the motor is lower than the accuracy needed in the 
positioning of the piece. 
The fixturing has three actuators, placed in circular shape 
with an angle of 120º among them. They are independent 
modules and can be clamped and unclamped from the base of 
the fixturing; therefore the modular system can be easily 
adapted to workpieces with different diameters changing 
radially the position  
Design of the fixturing 
With the lateral actuator and its supporting structure 
already defined, the whole adaptive fixturing has been 
designed, as it can be seen in Fig. 5 a). This fixture is going to 
accurately position and fix the planet carrier automatically 
without the need of any additional help. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 5. Developed adaptive fixturing with the workpiece (a) and its 
components (b). 
The system is composed of the following mechanical 
components (see Fig. 5 b): 
• Precentering plate with a poka-yoke system to place the 
planet carrier in a known position following a quite 
conventional solution in fixturing systems. 
• Vertical positioning columns with a very precise flatness. 
The planet carrier is placed over these columns and 
supported by them. 
• Clamping bridles, just over the three columns in order to 
clamp the workpiece. 
• Lateral actuators. Linear electromechanical actuator 
specifically designed in order to achieve the strict 
tolerances required. 
The set-up process of the workpiece consists of the 
following steps: 
• The base of the fixture device with the three columns and 
the lateral actuators is placed, centered and fixed to the 
external pallet of the machine. 
• The planet carrier is placed on the fixture, over the 
columns. It is placed in a specific position defined by a 
poka-yoke system. 
• The three bridles turn and fix the planet carrier. It is 
important that these bridles act upon the supporting 
elements in order to avoid undesirable deformations. 
• The external pallet turns and the fixturing + Planet carrier 
are introduced inside the machining area. From that 
moment on, the planet carrier has to be centered very 
accurately, having to reach a diametrical run-out of 0.01 
mm maximum. For this purpose, the feed-drive is 
controlled by the developed control algorithms that are 
explained below. 
Control of the centering process 
The centering of the workpiece has two steps. Firstly, 
when the fixturing is outside the machine, the workpiece is 
pre-centered with the passive vertical columns and the bridles 
fixing the workpiece in that position. In this step there is not 
any active intervention of the actuators. In a second step, the 
pallet with the workpiece and the fixturing are inside the lathe 
and a new centering process is necessary because the 
workpiece center has to be in the same vertical axis of the 
machine. For this adjustment a controller has been developed. 
To control the centering movement of the planet carrier a 
PID control is used in position and a scheme of this process is 
shown in Fig. 6. For the control loop, the signals of the motor 
encoder and the scale of each actuator, along with the signal 
provided by the sensor placed in the lathe, are collected and 
confronted until having placed the workpiece in the required 
tolerance. 
Fig. 6. Scheme for centering controller. 
To adjust the piece, first of all the three ballscrews go 
forward until each of them touches the workpiece. At that 
moment, the touch probe sensor measures the real position of 
the center of the planet carrier related to the vertical axis of 
the machine.
The position control algorithm calculates the movement 
that each actuator should induce to the workpiece, and after 
the actuators have made this operation and the workpiece is in 
the right position, the clamping bridles fix it and the spindle 
of the actuators moves back, releasing the workpiece. 
Intelligent fixturing 
The developed adaptive fixturing allows an intelligent 
centering process of the planet carrier thanks to the 
programmed control algorithms. 
Due to the weight of the workpiece and that in this 
operation the time is not a constraint, it has been decided that 
the control of the feed-drives will be made in an uncoupled 
way, not centralised. As the feed-drives will be placed each 
120º around the prototype, one feed-drive corresponds to the 
‘y’ axis, and the other two will have components on the ‘x’ 
and ‘y’ axes. Furthermore, the assignment of the feed-drives 
to an axis will not be fixed; it will depend on the feed-drive 
closer to the workpiece, which will be automatically assigned 
to the ‘y’ axis. 
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For simulation purposes, it has been programmed a Virtual 
Reality Model (VRM) using Matlab-Simulink. It is connected 
to the controller in order to provide a visualization of the 
centering process.  Moreover, a multibody model with the 
final CAD of the fixturing has been created interacting with 
the control loops in Simulink. This model enables to know 
which will be the effect of the centering process and the 
variation of the parameters of the controller in the 
fixturing+workpiece assembly in terms of stability and 
reactions that each component has to support. Fig. 7 a) shows 
the developed VRM and b) shows the multibody model.
(a) (b) 
Fig. 7. a) Frontal view of the VRM for control simulations b) Multibody 
model. 
A flowchart of the adjustment is presented in Fig. 8. Some 
variable definitions are: Cm is the center of the machine, Cw 
is the center of the workpiece, D1-D2-D3 are the feed-drives 
and the algorithm is executed by a PLC. 
* A watchdog is necessary to avoid malfunctions in the autocentering 
procedure repeatability.
Fig. 8. Flowchart of the centering adjustment process. 
Fig. 9 shows schematically the dynamic centering 
procedure to correct the misalignment of the piece.  
Fig. 9. Scheme of the centering of the workpiece. 
5. Experimental validation 
The validation of the control strategies has been made in 
the prototype trials. For this purpose a testbench has been 
designed with two passive columns and one lateral feed-drive 
prototype with its structural support, shown on Fig. 10 a). 
These performance tests in one of the actuators have allowed 
evaluating the accuracy and repeatability of the displacement 
following the real requirements. 
These values are indicators of what can be improved by the 
control system (in the accuracy case), since the repeatability is 
more related to the mechanical structure. 
Different trials have been planned in order to validate the 
viability of the controlled actuator of the fixture: 
• Free movement test of the actuator working on non-contact 
with the workpiece surface.  
• Testing load movement, with the actuator in the center of 
its workspace. 
In the different planned tests a specially dedicated viewer 
has been used for the visualization of the PLC program. The 
program developed for controlling the spindle includes a 
screen that allows managing the two steps: control the 
displacements until touching the workpiece and then move the 
part to the commanded distance. 
The measurements of accuracy and repeatability have been 
done with an external/independent measuring system using a 
touch probe, as well the scale and the motor encoder. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 10. Experimental setup: a) test bench configuration b) Free movement 
tests: measuring of the actuator displacement
Free movement tests 
These tests have the aim of evaluating the actuator itself in 
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displacement data with the external touch probe displacement 
measurements. Fig. 10 b), shows the test set-up.  
Commanded position is compared with the actual engine 
displacement measured in the spindle real actuator 
displacement. The test is carried out in free movement. Five 
repetitions of moving the actuator from 0 to 5 ȝm, 0 to 10 ȝm, 
0 to 15 ȝm and so on up to 40 ȝm: 40 organized tests were 
performed. The next figure, Fig. 11, shows the real 
displacement versus the commanded displacement as dots, the 
black line shows the ideal movement line. The maximum 
variation measured was 3 ȝm between the reference 
measurement and the actual displacement. 
Fig. 11. Actuator displacement in the free moving. 
Load movement tests 
The effect of the resistive forces due to the workpiece 
weight in the performance of the actuator has been evaluated 
in these tests. Once the spindle reaches the workpiece and the 
controller assures the actuator conditions, then the allowed 
torque is increased up to 0.7 N•m to move the workpiece. 
That torque is the minimum that breaks the stick-slip 
phenomenon generating a movement with constant velocity. 
Then, when the spindle is ready to push the workpiece, the 
commanded displacement (Dispcomm) is sent to the motor.  
The Fig. 12, shows the commanded motor versus the actual 
displacement of the workpiece. Two different tests were 
performed: incremental movements of 5 ȝm where 
commanded (plotted as asterisks) and additive movements of 
10 ȝm (plotted as stars). The figure shows a linear 
relationship between commanded and real displacement 
(Dispreal) that corresponds to next equation: 
୰ୣୟ୪ ൌ ͲǤͷʹ ή େ୭୫୫ ൅ ʹǤͶሾɊሿ(1) 
େ୭୫୫ ൒ ͷɊ
 The resulted displacement has been measured by the touch 
probe and the scale is plot on Fig. 12. 
Fig. 12. Actuator displacements in the load movement tests. 
This figure shows that the actuator has a linear response 
within the working space of the scale. The actuator is able to 
move the part below 5 ȝm with sufficient repeatability. 
Further testing is necessary to characterize the actuator within 
the whole workspace of the scale.  
6. Conclusions and further work 
A smart and adaptive fixture has been designed for the 
accurate positioning of a planet carrier.  Preliminary trials 
with the fixture prototype studied the repeatability and the 
accuracy of the centering positioning. The obtained results 
have proved that the proposed fixture is able to center the 
workpiece within the tolerance (10 ȝm) and that it is possible 
to control this movement by means of a PLC. Moreover, this 
new modular fixturing will allow the manufacturer increasing 
the productivity, due the adjustment process is performed in 
an automatic way.  
Next steps regarding the mechanical aspect and control of 
the final fixture device have to tackle different identified 
issues. The first one is to perform the complete 
characterization of the actuator workspace, and on the other 
hand, it is needed to check the durability of the actuator.  
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